
Kellie’s Designs - Spider Zipper Pull Tutorial.





Step 1:  Hoop 2 pieces 
of cutaway stabilizer 
(this is a dense design) 
and stitch color change and stitch color change 
#1 directly onto the 
stabilizer.  This is your 
placement line.  Cover 
stitch line with vinyl.

Vinyl placement line –

stitch on stabilizer.



Step 2: Stitch color 
changes 2 – 3.  These 
are your design details.are your design details.



Step 3: Place your 
backing vinyl UNDER 
your hoop and run 
color change 4 to 
secure the front to 
the back.



Step 4: Remove hoop from machine, 
carefully unhoop and cut around your carefully unhoop and cut around your 
zipper pull.  

Using the stitched guide hole on the 
zipper pull – punch out the grommet 
hole and install your grommet 
hardware and chain.



This is what I use for attaching 
grommets.  The press is called a
crop-a-dile and it both punches
the hole and attaches the 
grommets.  (Link at the end of
the tutorial).

The grommets are 2-piece 3/16 
grommets (sometimes called 
eyelets).  I prefer the 2-piece 
grommets on things like zipper 
pulls and bag tags because I think pulls and bag tags because I think 
they hold up a little better than 
the ones that are just one piece 
(however, I like the one piece on 
things like ornaments!)





Links to supplies I used

The following are links to some of the products that I have used 
when making this project:

Cut away stabilizer
Embroidery thread

Kai serrated scissors
3/16 Grommets
Kai serrated scissors
3/16 Grommets
Crop-A-Dile (for grommets and eyelets)
Colored Ball Bead Chains



Thank you!!

I hope you enjoyed making your zipper pull!  If you 
have any questions or encounter problems – PLEASE 
don’t hesitate to ask.  Also – our Facebook group is a 
great source of information and inspiration.  Please 
feel free to share your completed project photos with 
us!!us!!
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